
TO BRING BACKTHE DAYIS CUP

Tennii Men All Over the Country Are
Interested in Outcome.

THIS YEAS TO BE THE BIO ONE

More ftond Tennis Mm Are A re liable
a hallrnarera This Year

Than fnr ome Tlmr

NEW YORK, Miirrh 25. With the tennis
ron about to start In again there la not

a hamlet In thla country Just now which
ha tennis plsver that la not more than
Interested In the outcome In the efforta of
the I'nlterl Rtatea to brlnR back the famous
rwlnht Pavta cup. Embiamatlc as It la
of the International superiority of the
courts, the players of thla country are feet-tin-

Impatient at the Inns; stay the trophy
of American extraction Is havlna-- In for
elgn parts.

All of the standing- - stars of this country
feel that the year 191 1 will he a bia; one
In the atruKffts for the recapture of the
cup and It Is only hoped that the recent
challenge of Routh Africa will not spoil
t'i- - chances of America. It ts unfortunate
that this country should have drawn to
play South Africa first with F.ngland next
In case of a win and then Australia If the
Britishers are also defeated.

Just how the committee on International
tennis of the t'nlted Htatea Lawn Tennis
association will settle the matter is hard
to say, for It Is probable that both Routh
Africa and the American team will not
care to visit the shores of either chal-
lenger. If aome way can be found out of
the tangle It will be fortunate for this
country, because there Is more chance of
securing the best men In this section to
represent the Rtara and Stripes than for
several years past. William A. I.arned.
the national champion, and IJeala C.
Wright, than whom no American player
has had more experience In international
play, have been put In a receptive mood
and If It means only the trip to Australia
for this country they would probably both
Invade the Antipodes, augmented by Mau-

rice McLaughlin, the rising young; Cali-

fornia player. With such a team only
would America stand a chance againat
Wilding; and Brooks, the crack Australian
players, who have kept the trophy In their
district for the last few years after taking
It home from Great Britain.

Trtmi Chance Little.
Tennis In most respects differs from

other International sports In that the com-

plexion of the teams does not change for
years. Once a man reaches the top of the
tennis ladder ha stays there in most cases,
and It Is a task of waiting for the younger
element to shelve the r.

Just as Brooks and Wilding have been
the mainstay of Australian lawn tennis, and
just aa the two Pohertys were for Eng-

land, so have Lamed, Wright and one or
two others been the factors of American
tennis for many years. Now, however, the
period of usefulness of these American
players Is being counted on as almost over,

and the youngsters will not be able to
take up the cudgels for a couple of years
with any hope of keeping the standard
where It has been. It Is a rumor, generally
believed, that Lamed only consented, or
practically consented to try for the
cup this year because he wishes to retire In

a final blase of glory.
Nothing he has done would compare

with his bringing back the Davis trophy
and his nam would go down In tennis
history on a par with that of Malcolm
Whitman, of whom many rs be-

lieve there has never been an equal any-

where.
Trophy CavMarva Hands.

Starting In WO tha trophy has changed
hands three times. The United Statea for
two years withstood an Bngllsh attack,
but then Great Britain took It across the
sea. Until WTl the English stars were in
possession of the trophy, but In that year
Australia, with Its Indomitable Brookes,
and "Wilding, first defeated America and
then challenged and defeated Great Brit-

ain. Blnce then the cup has steadfastly re-

mained In tha Antipodes.
In the first year of the competition Great

Britain took up the cudgels and sent a
fair team over here which was beaten at
Newport In three straight matches. Rank-
ling under that sting the ITnlted Kingdom
two years later sent the best that could
be produoed and the series ended S to 2

In favor of the Americans.
England had learned a lesson, however,

and the next year the two famous
Dohertys, one of whom died a few weeks
ago, accompanied by fr. Pirn, played the
American defenders at the Crescent Ath-letl- o

club and signally triumphed, 4 to 1.

In 1SM4 America could corral no suitable
challengers and Belgium and Franoe
played a preliminary match to see which
should meet England. Belgium won, but
with the two Pohertys assuming the en-

tire British burde. Belgium was Inglorl-ousl- y

defeated, 6 to 0.

Australia aa Contender.
Peculiarly that year ended with one ex-

ception all challenges from European na-
tions and there haa only been, one defl
Issued from any of the neighbor of Great
Britain. In the following year Australia
loomed up on the horlson aa a contender.
The Antipodes were sending men to Eng
land and their style and speed were Im-

proving steadily. In the first year Aus
tralla met America In the preliminary and
lost by the same score as France had pre-
viously been beaten by Belgium. In the
challenge round .England gave America
tha same medicine In the year that
Wright was hurt, the score showing 6 to 0.

In 1906 It was the old story, only this
year Australia lost by only S to 1, while
America failed to win a single match
against Great Britain. Australia turned the
tables in 1907. defeating the United States.
I to I, and then repeating against England
by tha same score, thus taking home the
trophy which had hithrrto always been In
America or England.

In ISC America first defeated England.
4 to 1, and then had a close fight with
Australia In tha challenge round In which
the last match wa the deciding factor.

Story of Contests.
Fred Alexander of the Crescent club was

on the team that year and the score was
3 to 1 against the American invaders. Once
again In 1909 America won the preliminary
round against Great Britain, defeating the
t'liKlieli team In rhiladrlphta. 6 matches
te . but with a second rate team the
United States received the same beating
whan the challenge games took place at
Melbourne. Last year the United States
refused to send a team because It was re
allied that there was no use In putting any
one but Lamed against ltrookea and Wild-
ing. England challenged, but failed to
play when Australia objected to a second
rate team.

This year with the challenge from South
Africa looming up there Is a renewed ac
tivity and th United States, morally
spreklng, is bound to again try for the
trophy, because the International com
mlttc was empowered to pick the beat
men available, it Is hoptd that W. A.
earned, Btala Wright and Maurice Mc

Laughlin will be able to play. If South
Africa Is agreeable and the hint is around
already that such wjll be the course,
America, England and South Africa will
.'lay oft th preliminaries In England and
h winning combination will go to Aus-jsl'- a.

Brookes and Wilding are rumored
o b In a weaker state to defend this year
lieu for several seasons

More Interest is
Being Shown This
Year in Racing Game

American Manufacturer! Are With-
holding Their Entries from

Foreign R&cei. .

NEW TOflK, March E The formation
of the American Automobile association's
national racing circuit Is tending to curb
this country's Interest In the French
Grand Frix. American manufacturers
who consider the foreign racing propo-

sition seriously are withholding their de-

cisions until the first closing day of the
entry list, which Is April 1. Foreign mak-
ers, however, have already named cars
formally. Three each of the Hispano-Huiz- e,

Peugeot, Koland-Pllal- n and Ex-
celsior cars have been nominated In Class
A, which la limited as regards cylinder
capacity to a bore of 4.7 inches.

The Flat and Bens companies have sig-

nified lntentiona of also competing in this
class If the racing cars now under con-
struction will he completed In time to meet
the specifications. If this Is impossible,
both firms will compete in claxs B, In
which there is no restraint as regards
engine dimensions.

In this open class will also be found
a number of amateurs, although
the term "amateur" has not been strictly
defined by the international Association
of Recognised Automobile Clubs.

There is a possibility that well-know- n

professionals will be found at the wheels
of some of tha big cars, with the entry
of which the factories will profees that
they have nothing to do. For Instance.
It Is known that several
It alas are scooting about the Italian roads
and that Szlsz Is doing some fast driving
with a big Renault, as is Luttgen with a

Mercedes.
The course Is in the shape of a rough

triangle, and in fifty-thre- e kilometers long.
The race will be twelve laps, and th
start and finish will be at Pontlieu, a
suburb town of Le Mans, where the ex-

position of western France will take plaoe
thla summer.

The first leg of the course will be prac
tically straight over twenty kilometers of
the old national road built by Napoleon
and which Is the main highway tor trav-
elers proceeding to Tours. At Economy
a sharp turn Is taken and the course pro
ceeds over a rolling road through 8L Mars
d'Outllle to the limits of the town of
Grand Luce, where another sharp turn to
the left leads Into the homestretch, which
is 18 kilometers long, and except for a
slight bend at Parlgne-l'Evequ- e It Is
faultlessly straight.

W. 1. Morgan, the American represent
atlve, writing from Paris, tells of a trip
he and John Kane Mills and Count
Charles de Rumford made over the course.
Morgan declares that the circuit is the
fastest natural road course he has ever
seen and that it is not impossible that the
winner will have a world's record for
average speed per hour to his credit. Mr.
G. Btngher, president of the Sarthe club
which Is promoting the race drove the
Amerloans over the course and stated that
after a talk with Victor Ilemery, who
lives at Le Mans, that he forecasts an
eighty miles per hour average for the
total distance of 330 miles.

Except for a change of speed while mak
ing the three turns, there Is no place on
the course s where full speed will not be
possible under perfectly safe conditions.
Despite the fact that phenomenal speed
is expected to be obtained, to the Amer
ican mind It seems hardly possible that
the average of 73.27 mile an hour, at
tained by ' Teddy Tetalaff in the Santa
Monica road race, will be exceeded.

Frankie Burns is ,

Picked by the Fans
Some Say He it the Leading- - Candi-- ,

date for the Lightweight
Championship.

ennxasanaasa

SAN FRANCISCO, March 26. Frank!
Burns of California Is believed by many
enthusiasts on the coast to be the coming
lightweight champion. Ills bouts with
Owen Moran, One-Roun- d Hogan and Lew
Powell have established him firmly in the
hearts of th fight fans and they are hop-
ing that he will, some day wear the light-
weight crown once worn by that other
Calltornian, Jimmy Britt.

Bums la well endowed with pluck and
Is very tractable so far as corner advice Is
concerned. He la a rugged fellow and a
hard boy to hurt. In addition he can punch
with foroe far above the average.

To attempt to describe Burns' style of
fighting would be difficult. He is one of
the most original men that ever entered a
ring, and he boxes no two rounds alike.
Part of the time he stands straight and
hits out with plenty of dash and fine dis-
crimination. He holds his own so well at
this kind of work, In fact, that the wonder
is h does not go In for more of It. At
other times he Is all bent over, covered up
and peeking between his crossed forearms
at his opponent. In some rounds he goes
in for mixed tactics and keeps his opponent
guessing. Burns' backers have a great
deal of faith in his ability and say that
some day his name will be mentioned with
those of such men as Jack McAullffe of
Cork, George Lavlnge,-th- e Saginaw Kid;
Frank Erne of Buffalo, Terry McGovera
of Brooklyn, Youdg Corbett of Denver, Jo
Gans of Baltimore and all the rest of th
illustrious lightweights who have graced
the ring.

MOTOR CLUB PLANS ROAD RACE

Preparations Are Heine; Made This
Far la Advance,

PHILADELPHIA, March It s a far
cry to next autumn, but the Quaker City
Motor club Is already planning for the
automobile road race held annually in
Philadelphia- - The Fall-mou- Park com-
mission has granted the club permission to
hold the contest on October 7. This sanc-
tion assures what has come to be one of
the most picturesque automobile races In
this country.

The permit Is to hold a race.
The course used for the last three years
will again be selected. No reference was
mad at the meeting of the commission
to the plan recently broached that th
park race be made a dat In the grand
circuit of auto racing, plans for the forma-
tion of which are now under way. Phila-
delphia says that it Is most unlikely that
th race will be merely an Incident In th
circuit.

Because of the three annual successes of
the Quaker City Motor club, the members
of that organisation feel that the road
race given under their auspices has be-
come one of the three big races In th
country and they are not willing to allow
the control of the contest to pasa from
their hands. N

la addition, the division of receipts would
preclude such an arrangement. Fifty per
cent of the proceeds of the race this year
will go to the municipal playgrounds com-
mittee and the other half will be divided In
equal shares between the police and park
guards' pension funds.

TO RAISE CAYALRY MOUNTS

Interest in Breeding Army Horses is
Aroused.

MILITARY RACES ARE PLANNED

Offleers Interested In Movement
vRacked by Angus! Belmont

History on Soldier
Contests.

NKW TOiHC farr.. KTh. wni-l-r rf
providing thoroughbred horses for thei
United Htatea army, which has received
much encouragement recently, will proceed'
on broader lines and the military steeple-
chases and flat races to be run under the
auspices of the T'nlted Hunts Racing as-

sociation are expected to create Increased
Interest In army circles. August Belmont
haa donated the stallions Henry of Na-
varre and Octagon, also two Rock Sand
colts, to be used for army breeding pur-
poses and other mombers of the Jockey
club have promised to follow his example.
I. A. Buck, secretary of the United
Hunts' Racing association, made the fol-
lowing statement.

"That officers of the United Rtatea
army are in earnest in their efforts to en-
courage the breeding of horses for armv
purposes was shown at a recent meeting
of the board of directors of the United
Hunts' Racing association when Perry
Belmont, president of the association. In-

formed the members that he had received
letters from army officers stating that they
would participate in the military steeple-
chase, the feature race of the spring meet-
ing fb be held at Belmont terminal June
8 to 10.

For a long time Mr. Belmont and mem-
bers of the association of which he Is the
head have been endeavoring to establish
military races in this country. It is con-

ceded that American cavalrymen are not
well mounted. With the purpose of im-

proving the army mounts Mr. Belmont, aa
president of the association. Inaugurated
the military steeplechase, and annually
this race Is competed for by horses ridden
by army officers. It has always been the
feature race of these meetings.

Adopt French Rules.
"When In Paris several years ago Mr.

Belmont, through the military attache of
the American embassy, succeeded In ob-
taining a translation of the rules which
govern the races In which offers of the
French army compete. These rules Mr.
Belmont transmitted to General Franklin
Bell, chief of staff of the army, to be
used as a basts for establishing the regula-
tions under which United States officers
might take part in military race hold
under the auspices of any racing associa-
tion that might meet with the approval of
the War department.

"The fact that regular army officers are
badly mounted was perhaps best demon-
strated at the recent horse show held In
Madison Square Garden, New York City,
when American horses in competition with
horses ridden by foreign officers did not
carry off a ribbon in the military events.

"General Franklin Bell, General F. D.
Grant, General Wood, Quartermaster
General James B. Aleshlre, Colonel George
M. Dunn, Lieutenant Rockwell, Charles
G. Treat and others have been active In
their efforta to encourage officers of the
regular army to enter their mounts In "'.he
military steeplechase. They have suc-

ceeded in not only Interesting persons high
In the government In the movement, but
even privates In the regular army.

"On January 13, when the army appro-
priation bill was before the house, various
members of congress took a decided Inter-
est In tha question of establishing remount
stations for the breeding of horses for
army purposes. Whether th government
is to establish breeding stations or whether
Individuals should furnish animals for
army use under the specifications and
regulations of the War department la a
matter under discussion. In the meantime,
however, several stallions have been offered
to th army by members of the Jockey club
and at Fort Riley, Kan., where there is
a mounted school which turns out some
of the best cavalrymen of the army, Mes-
senger, bred by Henry T. Oxnard, Is serv-
ing mares in th neighborhood for the
benefit of the farmers and also tor army
purposes.

Cavalry Horse Wins.
At the November meeting of the United

Hunts Racing association a "government
horse entered by the mounted school at
Fort Riley and ridden by Lieutenant
John Spring, Jr., Seventh cavalry, won th
Hunt cup for the army officers' steeple-
chase. This cup, It was finally decided,
belonged to the Seventh cavalry and Is
now retained as a regimental trophy. The
regiment haa furnished the school with a
reproduction tor its library.

"It was during the war with Spain that
Mr. Belmont first conceived the idea to
further the breeding of horses used by
the regular army. Mr. Belmont received
a commission from President McKinley
making htm an inspector general with
the rank of major and he was assigned
to the first division, Second Army corps,
under Major General M. C. Butler, who
was stationed at Camp Alger. When Mr.
Belmont arrived at Camp Alger he observed
that the officers of the regular army were
poorly mounted as a rule, while the volun-

teer cavalry were comparatively well
mounted, Mr. Belmont talked the matter
over with General Butler, with the result
that several other army officers became
deeply interested.

"In 1905 when Mr. Taft was secretary
of war he was informed by General Bell of
the military steeplechase proposed by the
United fluntB Racing association and gave
his consent that army officers might par-

ticipate. The first military steeplechase
was run In 1906 at Morris Park under the
auspices of the United Hunts Racing as-

sociation, with buj. one entry from the
regular army. Six horses, however, faced
the starter, th five others being from
militia regiments from Manhattan and
Brooklyn. The race was won by one of
the militia horses, and General Grant,
commanding the Department of the East,
who witnessed the event, said hs was de-

lighted with the good beginning then made,
though the Inferiority of the regular army
mount was evident. Since that time Gen-

eral Grant haa done all In his power
to encourage officers to enter these events.

"The second race was run at Bennlngs,
Washington, D. C, being won by Lieuten-
ant Martin. The tact that Lieutenant
Martin came all th way from Cuba to
participate In the event goes far to show
the enthusiasm of officers and the leaning
of the War department as a whole to the
movement. Since 1V0U the military races
have been run at Belmont Park terminal,
with the exception of 19u, when It was
run at Saratoga.

"Mr. Belmont, the originator of the mili-
tary steeplechase, has been Identified with
racing for many years. II haa not only
raced and bred notable horses, but haa
ridden them, and has in his possession
the members' cup of the New York Jockey
club, whlih he won while riding one of
his horses many years ago. Mr. Belmont
Is the owner of the mighty Ethelbert, who
still holds the world's record for two and
a quarter miles, having won the Brighton
Cup In I:4av Ethelbert has gained a name
In th hall of fame of racing which will be
hard to replace. Th home la now In the
stud In France.

"Fits Herbert, the race king of the

last two seasons, and Palmatlan wer both
bred by Mr. Belmont, and It Is questionable
If any one horseman has ever 'bred two
better horses. Fits Herbert is the only
horse which ever Won both the Suburban
and Realization. Mr. Belmont also owned
Magtan. River Pirate, Apache and others.
Palmatlan was sold last year for $.imn to
Walter Wlnnns and Is now In England.

"Besides holding the office of president
of the United Hunts Racing association.
Mr. Belmont is also president of the Turf
and Field rulb, which office he has held
for fifteen years, and Is an honorary mem-
ber of the French Jockey club. This or-

ganization Is the ruling body of the French
turf.

"It is expected that when the bugle
calls the horses to the post for the mili-
tary races In June the largest field on
record will face the starter."

Pennsylvania's Relays
Promise Real Speed

Colleges Preparing to Send Fast Men
to Compete in Track

Meet.
PHILADELPHIA. Pa.. March 25-- The

relay races under the auspices of the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania promise to be even
more Important and more Interesting than
ever before. Practically all of the big col-

leges, such as Yale. Harvard, Michigan,
Chicago. Princeton. Columbia and others,
have already sent word that they will have
teams in the series. This almost guarantees
a repetition of the wonderful running for
which the relays have become famous.
Chicago will be represented by Ira Daven-
port, who won both thf quarter-mil- e and
half-mil- e races at the conference games In
the remarkable times of 0:4SS and l:5t"4.
respectively. Michigan will send on Ralph
Craig, the world's record holder at the 2J0,

which he won at the last intercollegiate
championship sports In 0:21Vfc.

Foster, the Harvard captain and the
sprinting sensation of liin9, will be on hand
to look after his specialties. Burdlck, the
title bolder In the hlKh Jump, will be
arrayed against French of Kansas, the
western champion. Chlsholm of Yale, the
hurdling champion, will get another try at
W. A. Edwards, the conqueror of Forrest
Smlthson, the Olympic title holder.

The college relay championships, as
usual, are expected to call out the fastest
quarter-mller-s In the country. The most
recent success of Cornell at this style of
racing makes It look like a foregone con-
clusion that the Ithlcans wll be the win-
ners of both the two-mil- e and the four-mil- e

events. Cornell certainly has the out-
door four-mil- e record at its mercy, as
Indicated by the remarkable running of the
quartet at Buffalo recently.

From present indications Pennsylvania
will have its own troubles retaining any
one of the three titles now in possession of
the Red and Blue, as most of the colleges
seem to have teams of championship cali-
ber. Up to date nearly 200 school and col-
lege teams have been entered, so that a
record-breakin- g list Is already assured.
Each series eclipses Its predecessor, and
,thls year's promises to be no exception to
the rule.

YALE IS TO PLAY TEN GAMES

Foot Ball Schedule for This Fall la
Announced.

NEW HAVEN, March 25. The Yale foot
ball schedule ' was announced by Manager
Kirk Kaynor. Captain Howe states that
candidates for the team will be called out
for spring practice next week. The sched-
ule is as follows:

September 27 Weeleyan at New Haven.September 30 Holy Cross at New Haven.
October 7 Syracuse at New Haven.
October Polytechnlo at NewHaven.
October 21 West Point at West Point.
October 28 Colgate at New Haven.
November 4 New York university at New

York.
November 11 Brown at New Haven.
November 18 Princeton at New Haven.
November & Harvard at Cambridge.
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Princeton, Cornell
and Yale Propose to

Compete with Oars

Ithaca Men Confident of Victory if
They Get Races Arranged

Planned for May,

NEW YORK. March 25. rians for a
proposed race between the varsity crews
of Princeton. Cornell and Yale on Lake
Carnegie at Princeton have not fully ma-

tured. It Is very likely that the event will
be fceld. The matter of meeting Trlnceton
Is under advisement by both Yale and Cor-
nell. Cornell Is desirous of entering into
the match because it will afford the

a long-soug- opportunity to meet
the bulldog on the water. Cornell's crews,
regarded as the peers of oarsmen, have not
met Yale In years. If the race Is rowed.
It will mark the first appearance of Prince-
ton In an Intercollegiate rowing race since

lt.
It la planned to have the race take place

on the afternoon of May 19, the day be-

fore that scheduled for the Princeton-Harvar- d

base ball game. Selection of this
date would serve a dual purpose for the
Princeton, Yale, Cornell and Harvard en- -'

thuslasts. It would enable them to see a
college boat race and a base ball game
within twenty-fou- r hours.

The prospect of Yale and Cornell meeting
this year on Carnegie lake has caused
much discussion. It would prove an ex-

cellent tryout for Cornell for the inter-
collegiate race, which la to follow In June.
Whether Princeton would be a prominent
figure In the race, It is difficult to de-

termine. Since the 'establishment of Car-
negie lake the Princeton crews have en-

gaged In interclass races only. They have
showed some very promising material.
Captain R. T. Roche and thlrtjr candidates
for the varsity crew have been in train-
ing all winter on the machines and will be
on the water next week. The oarsmen are
trained by Prof. J. Duncan Speeth. The
varsity crew of Princeton Is said to give
every promise of being fast.

Complete arrangements for the proposed
race may be made within the next few
days. By that time the rowing programs
of all the universities will be complete.
There is some question In the universities
as to the advisability of allowing the crews
to race as often this year as they have
been asked. For instance, the American
Henley, which is to be held in Philadelphia,
has extended Invitation to Pennsylvania,
Yale, Harvard, Cornell, Princeton, Syra-
cuse and other universities to participate In
that event. Cornell, Princeton and Penn-
sylvania, it is understood, will positively
row In the Henley.

HARVARD-CORNEL- L RACE IS SET

Council Kmpected to Approve Ilntd
of May 27.

CAMBRIDGE, Maui.. March 25. The data
to be selected for the Harvard-Corne- ll boat
race will probably be May 27. At a recent
conference that date was declared a suit-
able one. However, before It become a
certainty the date must be approved by
the Harvard Athletic council.

A Bachelor's Reflections.
Start a lie and it will breed a thousand.
A woman trleB to be better than she

seems; a man to seem better than he irf.

There's so much conceit in everybody that
everybody thinks his Is less than other
people's.

A roll of dollar bills pulled out of the
pocket with a flourish looks richer than a
modest purse lined with hundreds, and
that's why so many people do It.

A man's morality is governed by the
law; a woman's by her conscience.

If you have lots of friends, it takes a
good deal of money to supply what they,
have to borrow.

Comfort is what a man thinks he's going
to have at home in the evening till the
telephone begins to ring, callers come, the
furnace goes wrong, and the baby gets the
colicNew York Press.

HEQJ1ED

About twenty years ago I began to break out with Eczema on my
bead, leg and arms, and commenced treatment with the local doctors,
but did not get much relief. I continued to treat the disease under
tha direction of different physicians for two years, and at the end of
that time they said the disease was chronic I then quit them and
tried various ointments, salves, lotions, etc., for another two years,
btit soon I was as bad off as before, so I finally decided to let medicine
alone, and for twelve or thirteen years I suffered intensely from the
Eczema. During the time I lost about half of my hair. At last I be-

gan S. S. S., doubtful of a cure, because the disease had run on so long,
but I soon discovered that your medicine was doing me good, and
continued to take it After taking S. S. S. for awhile I was completely
cured of the Eczema, not having a single spot left on my body, which
before was almost completely covered with the eruption. I waited
tuitil the Spring to see if it would return, but have seen no signs of it,
and am satisfied the cure is permanent It has been several years now"
and I do not believe I will ever have any return of the trouble.

1017 Hackberry St, Ottumwa, Iowa. F. C NORFOLK.

What S. S. S. did for Mr. Norfolk it can do for every one who is
afflicted with a Skin Disease. He is just one of the many thousands
who have cured themselves by the simple process of purifying the
blood and removing the cause from the circulation. We want you to be
cured if you have any skin trouble, and shall endeavor in this short talk
to tell you just why S. S. S. will accomplish the desired result.

The skin is composed of two distinct layers. One is known as the
epidermis or outer skin, which has no fibres, and serves principally as a
covering to the body. The other is known as the derma or true skin, and
is composed of elastic fibres, fat tissue, glands, lymphatics, nerves, etc.
The thousands of tiny veins and arteries with which this lower section
is interlaced, supplies the cuticle with healthful properties from the circu-
lation to keep the skin smooth and healthy. We can therefore readily
see how necessary it is for the blood to be pure if the skin remain
free from disease, and also why humors and acids in the circulation
always find their way to the surface and cause skin affections.

All skin troubles are due to a humor or acid in the blood. Instead of
supplying rich, nutritive properties to the cuticle, the circulation constantly
deposits an acrid impurity into the sensitive fibres and tissues. This
causes inflammation of the under layer of the skin which splits or breaks
the thin outer tissue and causes an ulceration of thj glands, producing a
discharge upon the surface, in the form of Ecrzema, Tetter, Salt Rheum,
etc. There is likewise a dry form of skin disease such as Acne, Psoriasis,
etc. In these varieties the humor in the blood diseases the pores, hair
follicles, etc., causing them to swell and "protrude to the outer surface.
Pimples, rashes, eruptions and like troubles are all due to impure blood,
and only a blood purifier can cure them. Salves, washes, lotions, etc.,
will perhaps afford some temporary relief from the itching, and assist in
keeping the skin clean, but such treatment can have no effect on the
humors in the blood, and therefore never do any permanent good.

S. S. S. cures Skin diseases of every kind by neutralizing the acids
and removing the humors from the blood. S. S. S. cools the acid-heat- ed

circulation, builds it up to its normal strength and thickness, multiplies
its rich, nutritious corpuscles, and adds to its purity and nourishing
qualities in every way. Then the skin, instead of being irritated and
inflamed by fiery humors and acids, is nourished, soothed and softened
by a plentiful supply of rich, pure blood. S. S. S. is the greatest of all
blood purifiers and therein lies its ability to cure skin diseases. It
cures Eczema, Acne, Tetter, Salt Rheum, pimples, boils, rashes and all
eruptions of the cuticle. These troubles cannot remain when the caus5
has been removed, and S. S. S. will certainly remove the cause by puri
fying the blood. Book on Skin Diseases free to all who write.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, OA--

Spaldings
Infielders' Gloves

Are of the improved profes-
sional pattern and of the
best selected material. Used
by the most successful play-

ers. Sold in Omaha by

W. A. (Pa) Rourke
310 South 15th St. Omaha, Neb.

The Tire Book
Tolls How to Double YourTire Mileage- -

How to Save Half On Your Tires
How many motorists will write us a postal to learn

about modern, economical tires ?

About sis years ago after six
years of tire making we perfected
the Goodyear ut tire. Over
500,000 have been already sold.
. Last year otir tire sales trebled

Jumped to $8,500,000 because of this
patented tire. Yet, during most of
the year, ut tires cost one-fift- h

more than other standard tires.
Now they cost an equal price.

This year, 64 leading motor car
makers have contracted for Good-
year ut tires on their latest
models.

Today, Goodyear ut tires
outsell our clincher tires almost six
to one.

All of which shows that men who
know are buying these modern tires.
The day of the clincher is ending.

No Rim-Cuttin- g

We control by patents the only
way to make a practical tire which
can't rim-cu- t.

Over 500,000 have been CBed on
cars. We have run them deflated in
a hundred tests as Jar as 20 miles.
In all this experience there has never
been a single in
stance of rim utting.

Think what that
means.

Ordinary tires will
flm-c- ut even when
but partly deflated.
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To run a single block a.

tire often wracks beyond repair.
With ordinary tires, a puncture

must be repaired the spot.
ruins more tires than

any other single cause. It adds an
average of 25 per cent to tire cost.
Now this can he ended forever with

tires.

fidODJEAR
No-Rim-C- ut Tires

THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER AKRON, OHIO

rowell Supply Co., Mgrs., 2020-202- 3. Fernam St., Omaha, Neb.
principal

GUY

li.r.ri Jill

punctured

Rim-cuttin- g

Goodyear ut

COMPANY,

10 Oversize

Goodyear ut tires are 10
per cent oversize. The form of con-
struction that.

That means 10 per cent more a!r
10 per cent greater .carrying capacity.
That avoids overloading. It takes
care of the like top, glass

gas tank, etra tire, etc.
Nine cars in ten are overloaded

when the car is fully equipped. That
is what causes blow-out- s. With the
average car, this 10 per cent oversize
adds 25 per cent to the tire mileage.
It adds nothing at all to the cost.

Our Tire Book explains how these
savings are possible. It proves them
beyond any question. It tells scores of

facts which motor
Uts should know.
They are saving men
millions of dollars
this year. The boob
will b sent for the
asking. Write at
sow. ... v

cities. We make all aorta of Bubber Mrs

and Accessories

Omaha.

PEERLESS
L. SMITH. 2207 FARNAM ST.

Eloctrio Carat;
CEK1SE BARKALOW, Proprietor

2218 Farcan Street

The Hew Sulpho Chlorine BathHouse.
now open for business, new location 85th and O streets, Bouthlpmaha; equip- -

.

pad with modem hydrotherapeutic appliances, latest Improved electrothera-- ,

peatlo apparatus, sanitary hospital, beds and most complete fixtures through,,
out. The famous Brbwn Park Mineral Spring Water, SULPHO OHlOBXsTll,
Is used exclusively for bathing. Lady department open during the day, 9 A.
M. to S P. M., gentlemen department open day and night.

BROUH PARK MINERAL SPRINGS CO.
TeL South 879, Ind. T. 1476.

DIR EHTO RV
Automobiles

&C&&&r MOTOR CO.,
pv 2052-5- 4 Farnam St.,

FlULIN
mm ELECTRIC
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front,

MOTOR CARS
VELIE AUTOMOBILE CO.. IS02 Farnam SI.

John Deer Plow Co.,. Distributors.

iniiP8i jiHAinnriiiTonuon nuimuuui

t044-4t-4- S FARNAM STREET

Vhllaca Co.

2203 Farnam Street
Ml8AKtL ui otiKKMtANSfaii1

T. B. NORTHWALL CI
lUJODII it

m rvi nil II A fl r Thomas, Hudsoi
Milium i ik mi Fierce.
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Bulck and Olds

mofclls Cars....

E. R. WILSON AUTOMOBILE CO.

Distributers 2010 Harney St
Dousss 7tt1

Overland & Pops
Hartford

Council Blnffs la.
Omaha. Mabr.

Nebraska Auto Company
(4aeela Ifrr, lata ut p Sta., H Z. ITDLEI, Ovnl Mart.

Omaha Branch, lnia-14-- 1 wun M, LIU HVTs, Kara,

The Lexington

Auiomobib

Brick

Van BruntAutomobile Co.

Traynor Automobile Co.
EYERiTT 30
fig Detroit
216 s. m si


